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ABSTRACT: 

       This study was carried out in the Animal farm, department of Animal Resource, 

College of Agriculture, University of Tikrit during the period from 26 feb.2013 to 26 

apr.2013, to investigating effect of Aloe vera leafs gel and Vitamin C which added to 

drinking water on the productive performance of Japanese female quails (Coturnix 

coturnix japonica) at 25 weeks of age. Water and feed were provided ad libitum during 

the experimental period. 60 female quails reared in cages and distributed in to four 

Treatments, each group contained 15 birds each group divided into 3 Replicates, each 

replicate contained 5 birds. (T1) is control, (T2) contained (100 ml/liter water) Aloe vera, 

(T3) contained (250mg/liter) Vitamin C and (T4) contained (100 ml/liter water) Aloe vera 

with (250mg/liter) Vitamin C. The effects of Treatments in mean total periods on feed 

consumption, feed efficiency, body weight, egg weight, shell egg %, albumen  height, 

albumen  index, yolk diameter, shell egg thickness, egg shape index and haugh unit were 

no significant (P<0.05). The effect of Aloe vera at (100 ml/liter water) were found 

significant (P<0.05) on total cumulative egg number, Hen Day egg production(H.D) and 

albumin diameter compared to control. The effect of Vitamin C at (250 mg/liter water) 

showed significant (P<0.05) on egg mass and yolk % compared to control and also on 

yolk/ albumin% compared to T4. The effect of (100 ml/liter water) Aloe vera with 

(250mg) Vitamin C together on albumin % and yolk height showed significant (P<0.05) 

compared when used Vitamin C at (250 mg/liter water) and yolk height compared to 

control. Based on the findings of the present study, it was concluded treatment that 

contained (100 ml/liter water) of Aloe vera with (250mg/liter water) of Vitamin C was 

effective in improving performance of Japanese laying quail. 

 (Key Words: Japanese quail, Aloe vera, Vitamin C, Productive performance and 

Qualities traits of the eggs). 
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 يض النوعية لطير السلوى اليابانيفي األداء اإلنتاجي وصفات الب  Cتأثير االلوفيرا وفيتامين 

 

 مخلذ عريبي حسن

 

 الخالصة:

جبمعةة جررَةث  -كفُةة الرااعةة -بعةة جربُةة غةبار الىةفىي فةٍ الةىو اللةروا ال ُىا ُةةأجرَث هذه الحجربة فٍ ق        

فةةٍ  C. والهةة م مةة  الحجربةةة لتعرفةةة جةةامُر اوةةحا اف االةةىفُرا وفُحةةبمُ  2013 ُىةةب   26شةةطبغ ليبَةةة  26لففحةةرا مةة  

( عنة  Coturnix coturnix japonicaاألداء اإل حبجٍ وبعط صفبت الطُط النىعُة إل بخ غةبار الىةفىي الُببةب ٍ 

غُةر وععةث الوُةىا  60أوطىع وجة  جلة َ  العفةا والتةبء بحةرخ اةر رة و فحةرا الحجربةة. جعةتنث الحجربةة  25عتر 

 5مرةراات وكةخ مرةرا َعة   3غُةر لرةخ معبمفةة وكةخ معبمفةة جعة   15بحرخ عحىااٍ عفً أابعة معةبم ت بىاقة  

مففحةر مة  التىةحافل التةباٍ   100لتعبمفة اللب ُة ااحةىت عفةً غُىا. وكب ث التعبمفة األولً هٍ معبمفة الىُورا وا

/ لحةر مةبء فةٍ اةُ  ااحةىت التعبمفةة الرابعةة  Cمفيةراف فُحةبمُ  250ل لىفُرا /لحر مبء أمب التعبمفة اللبللةة فةح  اظةبفة 

َةةة بةةُ  (/ لحةةر مةةبء أ هةةرت  حةةباة الحجربةةة ا جىجةة  فةةرو  معنىCمفيةةراف فُحةةبمُ   250مففحةةر الةةىفُرا و100عفةةً 

( فةةٍ معةة و اوةةحه ف العفةةاا كفةةبءا الح ىَةةخ اليةةذااٍا معةة و وع  الجىةة  ال ةةٍا معةة و وع  P>(0.05التعةةبم ت 

الطُعةا النىطة التئىَة لفلحرااااجفبع الطُبضا دلُخ الطُبضا قور الصفباا وتك اللحراا معبمخ شةرخ الطُعةة وواة ا 

فةٍ ا حةبا الطةُط الحراكتةٍا ا حةبا  (P<0.05)هةرت جفةى  معنةىٌمففحرالةىفُرا/لحر مةبء( أ 100هُى. التعبمفة اللب ُة 

 C مفية  فُحةبمُ 250الطُط عفً أوبس بُعة/دجبجة/َىف( وقور الطُبض ملبا ةة بتعبمفةة الىةُورا. التعبمفةة اللبللةة 

فةةٍ كحفةةة الطُعةةة و النىةةطة التئىَةةة لفصةةفباملبا ة بتعبمفةةة الىةةُورا.  (P<0.05)أ هةةرت جفةةى  معنةةىٌ ) /لحةةر مةةبء

فةٍ النىةطة  (P<0.05)(/لحر مبء. أ هةرت جفةى  معنةىٌ Cمفيراف فُحبمُ 250مففحر الىفُرا م   100تعبمفة الرابعة ال

التئىَةةة لبلطةةىمُ  وااجفةةبع الصةةفبا ملبا ةةة بتعبمفةةة الىةةُورا.  ىةةحنحة مةة  هةةذه ال ااوةةة أ  التعبمفةةة الرابعةةة أ هةةرت 

   ىعُة لوبار الىفىي الُببب ٍ ملبا ة ببلتعبم ت األرري.أفعخ  حباة فٍ األداء اإل حبجٍ وبعط صفبت الطُعة الن

 ا غُر الىفىيا األداء اإل حبجٍا صفبت الطُط النىعُة(.Cالىفُراا فُحبمُ  )الكلمات الذالة:  

 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

       Quail is used for food, long before 

domestication of chicken. Mention of 

quail as human food is seen in Holy 

Koran and Bible, quail appears in 

Egyptian murals and Roman writings, 

one of important breeds of quail are 

Japanese quail, it is natural inhabitant of 

the Japanese Islands and was first 

domesticated in Japan in 1595 with an 

incubation period of 18 days, the bob 

white quail is the second most important 

breed of quail. There are also many 

varieties of quails namely, common 

quail, rain quail, blue breasted quail, 

grey quail…etc (Sastry and Thomas 

2005).       

       The genus Aloe belongs to the 

family, Liliaceae, and includes the 

species Aloe barbadensis Miller, 

commercially known as Aloe vera. It has 

been used therapeutically for many 

centuries and is of particular interest due 

to its lengthy historic reputation as a 

curative agent and its widespread use in 

supplementary therapies. Aloe gel is the 

colorless gel contained in the inner parts 

of the fresh leaves (Grindlay and 

Reynolds 1986). Chemical analysis has 

revealed that this clear gel contains 
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amino acids, minerals, vitamins, 

enzymes, proteins, polysaccharides and 

biological stimulators. The Aloe vera gel, 

beginning in the 50's, has gained 

recognition as a base for nutritional 

drinks and foods (Eshun and He 2004; 

Atherton, 1998 and Vogler and Ernst, 

1999) as a moisturizer, and a healing 

agent in cosmetics (Reynolds and Dweck 

,1999). Aloe vera is a medicinal plants 

found in tropical regions of India and are 

commonly incorporated in most of the 

poultry herbal medicines like liver 

tonics, anti-stress, antioxidants, antitoxic 

and growth promoting preparations. 

Besides, its usage for medicinal 

preparations, it can also be included in 

the poultry diet as feed additive to utilize 

their benefits to the maximum extent 

(Moorthy et al 2009). (Ernst et al.2002) 

reported that Aloe vera has been credited 

with several remedies such as its effect 

on dental health, healthy digestion, 

immune support growth enhancement 

and repair of elastin and collagen. 

(Moorthy and Edwin, 2006) observed the 

hen housed egg production was higher in 

0.1% Aloe vera fed group and 

significantly differ from other treatment 

groups which indicates that Aloe vera 

improves egg production when fed alone 

and more economical in White Leghorn 

diet compared to its combination with 

Turmeric and probiotics. The per cent 

over all hen day egg production and 

broken eggs were numerically in 0.1% 

Aloe vera powder and 0.1% Aloe vera 

with 1% Turmeric powder compared to 

control group. (Mehla and Moorthy 

2008) observed that 1% dietary inclusion 

of Aloe vera leaf meal had a significant 

difference in body weights and weight 

gain of bird fed Aloe vera supplement 

over those on control diets.   

      Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) is a 

vitamin which some animals can make 

their own Vitamin C, but people must get 

this vitamin from food and other sources. 

Good sources of Vitamin C are fresh 

fruits and vegetables, especially citrus 

fruits. Vitamin C can also be made in a 

laboratory. Most experts recommend 

getting Vitamin C from a diet high in 

fruits and vegetables rather than taking 

supplements. Vitamin C is required for 

the proper development and function of 

many parts of the body. It also plays an 

important role in maintaining proper 

immune function. Although poultry can 

synthesize Vitamin C, synthesis is 

inadequate under stressful conditions 

such as low or high environmental 

temperature, high humidity, high egg 

production rate and parasite infestation 

(McDowell, 1989). Such conditions, 

particularly in poultry, lead to generation 

of cytotoxic free radicals damaging the 

cells and cell membranes; increased 

protein catabolism, decreased protein 

biosynthesis and depletion of Vitamin C. 

Vitamin C and E supplementations are 

reported to be beneficial in alleviating 

some of the heat stress related 

physiological responses and improving 

thermo tolerance through their 

antioxidant effects (Sahin et al., 2006; 

Sahin et al. 2003) showed that dietary 

supplementation of Vitamin C and E, 

particularly as a combination, improved 

the performance, egg quality and 

antioxidant status of laying Japanese 

quails exposed to heat stress. (Chee et 

http://www.webmd.com/vitamins-supplements/ingredientmono-1001-vitamin+c+ascorbic+acid.aspx?activeingredientid=1001&activeingredientname=vitamin+c+%28ascorbic+acid%29
http://www.webmd.com/food-recipes/features/fruits-veggies-more-matters
http://www.webmd.com/food-recipes/tc/dietary-supplements-topic-overview
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al.2005) observed that Vitamin C and 

vitamin E had got effect on egg shell 

quality of broiler breeder reared under 

heat stress conditions. The highest feed 

consumption, feed conversion ratio, age 

at 5% lay, sexual maturity weight, rate of 

lay and mean egg weight values were 

found in the group on a combination of 

240 mg of vitamin E and 240 mg of 

Vitamin C (Ipek et al, 2007). (Khan and 

Sardar, 2005) indicated that the mean 

egg production, egg weight and egg shell 

thickness improved (P<0.05) with 

supplementation of Vitamin C in all 

layers. The average feed consumption of 

three types of layers was also improved 

(P<0.05) with supplementation of 

Vitamin C.     

       The unpasteurized Aloe gel juice 

was fortified with Vitamin C to avoid 

browning reaction, to improve the flavor 

of Aloe vera gel juice and to stabilize the 

juice (Kennedy, et al, 1992). This study 

to investigate effect of Aloe vera and 

Vitamin C on productive performance of 

Japanese laying quail.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

       This study was carried out in the 

Animal farm, Department of Animal 

Resource, College of Agriculture, 

University of Tikrit. The aim of study to 

investigating effect of Aloe vera leaves 

gel and Vitamin C which 

supplementation in the drinking water on 

the productive performance of Japanese 

female quails at 25 weeks of age during 

the period from 26/2/2013 to 26/4/2013. 

       Sixty females Japanese laying quails 

were wing banded, weighed and 

randomly allotted into four treatment 

groups with three replicates each 

replicate contained 5 birds. The quails 

were reared in floor cages in closed 

poultry house. All the quail were 

provided with uniform floor, feeder and 

waterer space and were reared under 

standard management conditions 

throughout the experimental period. The 

room temperature was maintained at 

26±2°C during the treatment period. Aloe 

vera plants were purchased from market. 

The Aloe gel was extracted from the leaf 

manually by making a cut, using a knife. 

Latex of the leaf was removed and gel 

was collected in a beaker. The Aloe 

concentrated was prepared by taking 100 

gm of fresh gel in a glass bottle and one 

liter of hot boiled distill water was 

poured on it. The bottle was shacked for 

5-7 minutes to ensure thorough mixing 

and was then kept for 6-8 hours at room 

temperature prior to use (Durrani et al, 

2008). 

Aloe vera and Vitamin C was added in 

drinking water and the following 

experimental groups were: 

 

-T1 Control.  

-T2 100 ml Aloe vera /liter drinking 

water.  

-T3 250 mg Vitamin C/ 1 liter drinking 

water. 

-T4 100 ml Aloe vera with 250 mg 

Vitamin C /1liter drinking water. 

    

Light provided to the birds 16 hours by 

using Incandescent bulb (60 watt) to 

distribution light intensity to all cages. 

Feed and water were provided ad libitum 

through out the experimental period. The 

ingredients and nutrient composition of 
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the experimental diet are presented in (Table 1). 

 

Table1: Ingredients and nutrient composition of experimental diet. 

 

Ingredients (%) Producing Ration 

Yellow Maize 53.1 

Soyabean meal  44 % 33.1 

Oil 4.0 

Lime stone 7.0 

Common salt 0.3 

Premix 2.5 

Nutrient composition 

ME (Kcal/kg) 2832.73 

Crude Fiber (%) 3.62 

Crude Protein (CP %) 20.50 

Lysine (%) 1.12 

Methionine (%) 0.47 

Methionine +cystidine (%) 0.80 

Calcium (%) 2.89 

Phosphorus (%) 0.40 

*Calculated values of Nutrient composition for Ingredients as (NRC, 1994). 

 

Collection of data and productive 

performance of birds: Data on body 

weight feed consumption and egg 

production were recorded every two 

weeks intervals. From the above data 

feed efficiency, H.D and total cumulative 

egg number were calculated (Prasad, 

2000). 

Egg production: Egg production was 

calculated in terms of Hen Day (H.D.) 

and Total cumulative egg number 

(Prasad, 2000). 

Egg production (HD) %= total number 

of egg production in14 days 

                                           actual quail at 

14 day × period(14) 

Feed Efficiency: Feed Efficiency ratio 

was calculated and expressed as gram 

feed consumed to produce gram egg (Al-

faiadh and Naji, 1989): 

Feed Efficiency= mean of feed 

consumption  

                              mean of egg mass 

Egg Mass: it collected per treatment by 

formula: 

Egg mass= H.D × Average egg weight 

(Prasad,2000).   

Quality of eggs 

- parameters for external quality eggs: 

Weight of egg, length and width of egg. 

The eggs were weight (by balance type 

citizen model fr-h1200 with an accuracy 

0.01gm) and length and width (measured 

by vernier calipers with an accuracy 

0.01cm) individually. The shape index 

was measured as formula given (Prasad, 

2000): 

 Shape index= width of egg(cm)   × 100     

                         length of egg(cm) 
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Parameters for internal quality eggs: 

-Shell thickness and weight with shell 

membranes. 

- Weight, height and diameter of thick 

albumen to find out albumen index by 

using formula (Al-faiadh and Naji, 

1989): 

Albumen index =albumen height (cm) × 

100   

         diameter albumen thick (cm) 

- Weight, height and diameter of yolk to 

find out yolk index by using formula 

(Al-faiadh and Naji, 1989): 

Yolk index =yolk height (cm) × 100   

                      diameter yolk thick (cm) 

- Haugh unit score: After measurement 

the height of thick albumen and the 

weight of egg. The Haugh unit was 

calculated with the help of formula 

described by Haugh (1937): 

H.U=100 Log (H + 7.57 – 1.7 W
0.37)

 

where H= egg height W=egg weight 

Statistical analysis: The data collected 

on various parameters were subjected to 

analysis of variance Complete 

Randomize Design (CRD) by applied 

(SAS, 2001) program and significant 

treatment means were separated by 

Duncan’s multiple range tests (1955). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS: 

       This study was carried out to 

envisaged effect of Aloe vera and 

Vitamin C on productive performance 

and qualities traits of the eggs in 

Japanese laying quail. The results of 

experiment were showed as followed: 

Feed Consumption: The statistical 

analysis revealed (Table2) that there is 

no significant difference in feed 

consumption between treatment groups 

in first, second and third period while 

fourth period of experiment showed 

significant difference (P<0.05) in feed 

consumption between T4 compared to 

the T1 and T2 this result is supported by 

(Kennedy, et al, 1992) who found the 

unpasteurized aloe gel juice was fortified 

with Vitamin C to avoid browning 

reaction, to improve the flavor of Aloe 

vera gel juice and to stabilize the juice. 

Although mean of total periods T4 

showed highest result compared to other 

Treatments but there are no significant 

(P<0.05) different between Treatments in 

feed consumption. This study with agree 

with (Bardak et al, 2005) who found that 

dietary Vitamin C supplementation on 

feed consumption were not significant in 

Japanese Quails. This result were agree 

with (Durrani et al, 2008) who found no 

significant (P<0.05) in feed consumption 

when giving Aloe extract 10 ml/liter to 

broilers in drinking water. 

Body Weight: from the results in (Table 

2) concluded there are no significant 

(P<0.05) in body weight between 

treatment when compared to control 

throughout experimental periods also 

mean of total periods T4 showed highest 

result compared to other Treatments but 

there are no significant (P<0.05) 

different between Treatments in body 

weight whereas different results were 

reported by (Ipek at al.2007) who 

concluded the highest body weight was 

demonstrated in quail on 240 mg of 

Vitamin C/kg feed. This result were not 

agree with (Durrani et al, 2008) who 

found when giving Aloe extract 10 

ml/liter to broilers in drinking water 

resulted in better body weight. 
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Egg Weight: from the results in (Table 

2) concluded there are no significant 

(P<0.05) in egg weight between 

treatment when compared to control 

throughout experimental periods also 

mean of total periods there are no 

significant (P<0.05) different between 

Treatments in egg weight this result were 

not agree with (Ipek at al.2007) who 

found The effects of Treatments on 

cumulative egg weight values were 

found to be significant (p<0.01) when 

fed quail on 240 mg of Vitamin C/kg 

feed also (Khan and Sardar, 2005) 

indicated that the egg weight and 

improved (P<0.05) with supplementation 

of Vitamin C in all layers. This study 

was not agreed with (Bardak et al, 2005) 

who found that dietary Vitamin C 

supplementation has a significant effect 

on egg weight in Japanese Quails.

                          

Table2: showed effect of Aloe vera and Vitamin C in feed consumption, body weight 

and egg weight in Japanese laying quail + stander error. 

 

Treatments 
Rearing periods (Week) 

Mean 
2  4  6  8  

Feed Consumption 

T1 28.80+0.52 

a 

28.06+0.86 

a 

30.78+2.37 

a 

28.97+0.17 

b 

29.15+0.52 

a 

T2 30.71+0.37 

a 

30.40+1.16 

a 

32.80+1.52 

a 

26.87+0.66 

c 

30.19+0.37 

a 

T3 30.78+1.67 

a 

30.02+0.87 

a 

28.54+1.76 

a 

31.64+0.29 

ab 

30.24+1.67 

a 

T4 30.66+1.68 

a 

31.03+1.43 

a 

30.20+1.12 

a 

33.42+1.61 

a 

31.32+0.66 

a 

Body Weight 

T1 224.33+7.17

a 

222.33+4.97

a 

222.33+8.45

a 

228.33+4.97

a 

224.33+7.17

a 

T2 224.66+3.71

a 

223.66+3.66

a 

227.00+2.51

a 

226.66+2.84

a 

225.49+3.71

a 

T3 220.66+7.53

a 

226.00+2.00

a 

211.00+3.51

a 

220.66+5.48

a 

219.58+7.53

a 

T4 223.66+9.99

a 

217.66+9.97

a 

228.66+4.48

a 

234.33+6.64

a 

226.07+3.99

a 

Egg Weight 

T1 9.85+0.98 

a 

11.28+0.73 

a 

11.07+0.60 

a 

10.65+0.68 

a 

10.71+0.49 

a 

T2 11.43+0.49 

a 

11.58+0.73 

a 

11.00+0.60 

a 

12.68+0.68 

a 

11.67+0.49 

a 

T3 11.76+0.65 

a 

11.85+0.85 

a 

10.89+0.22 

a 

11.63+0.88 

a 

11.53+0.65 

a 

T4 11.57+0.47 

a 

11.87+0.99 

a 

11.29+0.16 

a 

11.50+0.63 

a 

11.56+0.28 

a 
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Each value is a mean of three 

observations, the different litters within a 

column Means with superscript there are 

differ significantly (P<0.05). 

T1 Control, T2 100 ml/liter water Aloe 

vera, T3 250 mg Vitamin C and T4 100 

ml/liter water Aloe vera+250 mg 

Vitamin C. 

 

Feed efficiency (gm feed/gm egg): The 

feed efficiency per gram eggs (Table 3) 

no differ significantly during first, 

second and third period in all treatment 

groups. But there are significant 

differences in T3 and T4 compared to T2 

in feed efficiency during fourth period. 

These results are in accordance with the 

findings of (Ipek at al. 2007) who 

concluded. The effects of Treatments on 

cumulative feed conversion ratio, were 

found to be significant (p<0.01). This 

study with agree with (Bardak et al, 

2005; ÇiftÇi et al, 2005) who found that 

dietary Vitamin C supplementation has 

no significant effect on feed conversion 

ratio in Japanese Quails. In total mean 

periods T1 showed significant (P<0.05) 

compared to T2. This result were not 

agree with (Durrani et al, 2008) who 

found when giving aloe extract 10 

ml/liter to broilers in drinking water 

resulted in feed efficiency. 

Total cumulative egg number: 

Significant difference was noticed in 

total cumulative egg number in first 

period (Table 3) T2 and T3 showed 

significant (P<0.05) different when 

compared to control. Also T2 showed 

significant different when compared to 

control in total cumulative egg in second 

period. In third period of experiment 

there are no significant (P<0.05) 

different between treatment while T4 

showed significant different when 

compared to T3 in total cumulative egg 

in fourth period. The total mean of total 

cumulative egg was found significant 

(P<0.05) in T2 compared to T1 this 

result is agree with (Moorthy and Edwin, 

2006) who observed that Aloe vera 

improves egg production when fed alone 

and more economical in White Leghorn 

diet compared to its combination with 

Turmeric and probiotics. 

Hen day egg production: The per cent 

hen day egg production (Table 3) differs 

significantly during first period between 

treatment which T2 and T3 showed 

differ significantly(P<0.05) compared to 

T1 but in second period just T2 showed 

differ significantly (P<0.05) compared to 

T1. In third period of experiment there 

are no significant (P0.05) different 

between treatment while T4 showed 

significant different when compared to 

T3 in hen day egg production during 

fourth period. The total mean periods of 

Hen Day (H.D) T2 showed significant 

(P<0.05) when compared to control this 

result was similarly with (Moorthy and 

Edwin, 2006) who observed that Aloe 

vera improves egg production when fed 

alone and more economical in White 

Leghorn diet compared to its 

combination with Turmeric and 

probiotics. This study with agree with 

(Bardak et al, 2005) who found that 

dietary Vitamin C supplementation has a 

significant effect on egg production in 

Japanese quails reared under heat stress.   

Egg mass: the egg mass show different 

significant (P<0.05) in T2 and T3 
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compared to T1 in first experimental 

period but there are no significant 

different between Treatments showed in 

other experimental periods. The total 

mean periods T2, T3 and T4 were found 

different significant (P<0.05) compared 

to T1 (Table 3). This result is not 

accordance with (ÇiftÇi et al, 2005) who 

found no Effects of dietary 

supplementation with vitamin E and C 

on egg mass in laying hens. 

Egg shell %: In the (Table 4) showed 

there are not different significant 

(P<0.05) between treatment in the total 

mean periods and also during all 

experimental periods this result was not 

agree with (Khan and Sardar, 2005) who 

indicated that the egg shell % improved 

(P<0.05) with supplementation of 

Vitamin C in all layers. This study with 

agree with (Bardak et al, 2005) who 

found that dietary Vitamin C 

supplementation has a significant effect 

on egg shell % in Japanese quails reared 

under heat stress. 

Albumin %: the results in (Table 4) T4 

and T2 show differ significantly 

(P<0.05) compared to T3 in first period 

in experiment while there are not 

significant different between treatment 

during other experimental periods 

(P<0.05). In total mean periods T4 and 

T1 showed significant (P<0.05) 

compared to T3. This result is agree with 

(ÇiftÇi et al, 2005; Creel et al, 2001 and 

Amaefule et al, 2004) who found no 

Effects of dietary supplementation with 

Vitamin C on egg albumin % in laying 

hens.     

Yolk %: the results in (Table 4) T3 and 

show differ significantly (P<0.05) 

compared to others Treatments in first 

period and T2 show differ significantly 

(P<0.05) compared to T1 in experiment 

while there are not significant different 

between treatment during other 

experimental periods (P<0.05). In total 

mean periods T4 showed significant 

(P<0.05) compared to T1.This result is 

accordance with (ÇiftÇi et al, 2005; 

Creel et al ,2001 and Amaefule et al, 

2004) who found no Effects of dietary 

supplementation with Vitamin C on egg 

yolk %in laying hens. 
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Table 3: showed effect of Aloe vera and Vitamin C in feed efficiency, total 

cumulative egg number and Hen Day H.D in Japanese laying quail + stander error. 

 

Treatment

s  

Rearing periods (Week) 
Mean 

2  4  6  8  

Feed Efficiency 

T1 4.74+0.23 

a 

3.42+0.28 

a 

3.41+0.34 

a 

3.30+0.18 

ab 

3.71+0.23 

a 

T2 3.23+0.06 

a 

3.03+0.17 

a 

3.44+0.21 

a 

2.56+0.18 

b 

3.06+0.06 

b 

T3 3.44+0.93 

a 

3.10+0.52 

a 

3.03+1.01 

a 

3.49+0.38 

a 

3.26+0.93 

ab 

T4 3.74+0.35 

a 

3.22+0.21 

a 

3.15+0.16 

a 

3.44+0.31 

a 

3.39+0.13a

b 

Total cumulative egg number 

T1 8.73+0.26

b 

10.33+0.96 

b 

11.66+1.21

a 

11.60+0.11

b 

10.58+0.26

b 

T2 11.66+0.17

a 

12.20+0.23 

a 

12.13+0.17

a 

11.66+0.06 

ab 

11.91+0.17

a 

T3 10.80+0.90

a 

11.60+0.50 

ab 

12.26+0.24

a 

11.00+0.34 

ab 

11.41+0.90

ab 

T4 10.00+0.23

ab 

11.46+0.24 

ab 

11.86+0.06

a 

11.93+0.29 

a 

11.31+1.81

ab 

Hen Day (H.D) 

T1 62.38+1.90

b 

73.80+4.97 

b 

83.33+8.66

a 

82.85+0.82 

ab 

75.59+1.90

b 

T2 83.33+1.25

a 

87.14+1.64 

a 

86.66+1.25

a 

83.33+0.47 

ab 

85.11+1.25

a 

T3 77.14+6.44

a 

82.85+3.59 

ab 

87.61+1.71

a 

78.57+2.47

b 

81.54+6.44

ab 

T4 71.42+1.65

ab 

81.90+1.71 

ab 

84.76+0.47

a 

85.23+2.07 

a 

80.83+1.81

ab 

Egg mass 

T1 6.10+0.40 

b 

8.28+0.48 

a 

9.16+0.39 

a 

8.82+0.44 

a 

8.09+0.40 

b 

T2 9.51+0.28 

a 

10.12+0.83 

a 

9.54+0.32 

a 

10.56+0.54 

a 

9.93+0.28 

a 

T3 9.15+1.21 

a 

9.88+1.16 

a 

9.56+0.71 

a 

9.17+0.94 

a 

9.44+1.21 

a 

T4 8.27+0.48 

ab 

9.76+0.99 

a 

9.57+0.18 

a 

9.83+0.74 

a 

9.36+0.34 

a 

Each value is a mean of three observations, the different litters within a column Means 

with superscript there are differ significantly (P<0.05). 

T1 Control, T2 100 ml/liter water Aloe vera, T3 250 mg Vitamin C and T4 100 ml/liter 

water Aloe vera+250 mg Vitamin C. 
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Table4: showed effect of Aloe vera and Vitamin C in Shell egg %, Albumin % and 

yolk in Japanese laying quail + stander error. 

 

Treatments  
Rearing periods (Week) 

Mean 
2  4  6  8  

Egg shell % 

T1 15.55+0.94

a 

14.41+0.21

a 

14.78+0.19

a 

16.17+1.10

a 

15.22+0.94

a 

T2 15.70+1.28

a 

15.58+1.46

a 

14.73+1.02

a 

14.88+1.32

a 

15.22+1.28

a 

T3 14.77+1.13

a 

16.92+1.00

a 

15.84+2.07

a 

13.68+0.36

a 

15.30+1.13

a 

T4 14.83+0.51

a 

14.46+0.15

a 

13.70+0.54

a 

14.41+0.45

a 

14.35+0.22

a 

Albumin % 

T1 57.01+0.86

a 

50.49+1.05

a 

53.16+2.21

a 

52.07+1.89

a 

53.18+0.86

a 

T2 53.07+1.41

b 

50.44+2.03

a 

51.82+2.00

a 

53.54+3.61

a 

52.21+1.41

ab 

T3 49.08+0.30

c 

46.85+0.50

a 

49.51+3.04

a 

54.10+0.74

a 

49.88+0.30

b 

T4 55.54+1.16

ab 

51.14+2.50

a 

51.30+1.39

a 

55.64+0.76

a 

53.41+0.41

a 

Yolk % 

T1 27.42+1.12

c 

35.08+0.87

a 

32.04+2.32

a 

31.75+0.88

a 

31.57+1.12

b 

T2 31.21+0.61

b 

33.97+1.41

a 

33.44+0.98

a 

31.57+2.28

a 

32.54+0.61

ab 

T3 36.14+0.93

a 

36.21+0.52

a 

34.64+1.01

a 

32.20+0.38

a 

34.79+0.93

a 

T4 29.62+1.25

bc 

34.39+2.63

a 

34.98+1.62

a 

29.93+0.94

a 

32.23+1.04

ab 

Each value is a mean of three observations, the different litters within a column Means 

with superscript there are differ significantly (P<0.05). 

T1 Control, T2 100 ml/liter water Aloe vera, T3 250 mg Vitamin C and T4 100 ml/liter 

water Aloe vera+250 mg Vitamin C. 

Albumin height: from the results of 

albumin height in (Table 5) showed no 

significant different between Treatments 

at first, second and third periods but T1 

and T4 showed significant (P<0.05) 

compared to T2 and T3 in fourth period. 

In total mean periods showed no 

significant different between Treatments 

at first The results obtained agree with 

those of (Creel et al ,2001 and Amaefule 

et al, 2004) that there is no significant  

effect of ascorbic acid on albumin height 

in commercial broiler breeder or layer 

diets. 

Albumin diameter: from the results of 

Albumin diameter in (Table 5) showed 
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no significant different between 

Treatments at first, second and third 

periods but T1 showed significant 

(P<0.05) compared to other Treatments 

in fourth period. In total mean periods T2 

showed significant (P<0.05) compared to 

T1. 

Albumin index: from the results of 

Albumin index in (Table 5) showed no 

significant different between Treatments 

at first, second and third periods but 

T1and T4 showed significant (P<0.05) 

compared to T2 and T3 in fourth period. 

In total mean periods showed no 

significant (P<0.05) between Treatments. 

This result is not agree with ( Saki et al., 

2010) found Albumen index were 

significantly (P<0.05) increased by 

Vitamin C supplementation at 28 weeks 

in laying White Leghorns reared under 

normal temperature condition (19°C). 

 

Table 5: showed effect of Aloe vera and Vitamin C in Albumin height, Albumin 

diameter and Albumin index in Japanese laying quail + stander error. 

 

Treatments  
Rearing periods (Week) 

Mean 
2  4  6  8  

Albumin height 

T1 5.58+0.14 

a 

4.23+0.21 

a 

4.42+0.21 

a 

4.89+0.26 

a 

4.78+0.14 

a 

T2 4.63+0.44 

a 

4.00+0.57 

a 

4.60+0.55 

a 

3.91+0.30 

b 

4.28+0.44 

a 

T3 4.93+0.20 

a 

5.06+0.14 

a 

4.66+0.35 

a 

4.53+0.29 

ab 

4.79+0.20 

a 

T4 4.83+0.51 

a 

4.62+0.06 

a 

4.71+0.39 

a 

5.07+0.14 

a 

4.81+0.15 

a 

Albumin diameter 

T1 37.83+1.87

a 

41.49+0.61

a 

38.6+01.32

a 

37.80+1.32

b 

38.93+0.92

b 

T2 42.25+0.44

a 

39.43+0.57

a 

39.24+0.55

a 

46.66+0.30

a 

41.89+0.44

a 

T3 42.74+0.20

a 

41.79+0.14

a 

38.49+0.35

a 

41.13+0.29

b 

41.03+0.20

ab 

T4 40.86+0.51

a 

40.94+0.06

a 

38.61+0.39

a 

39.30+0.14

b 

39.93+0.86

ab 

Albumin index 

T1 0.14+0.04 

a 

0.10+0.01 

a 

0.11+0.02 

a 

0.12+0.01 

a 

0.11+0.04 

a 

T2 0.11+0.01 

a 

0.10+0.02 

a 

0.11+0.02 

a 

0.08+0.01 

b 

0.10+0.01 

a 

T3 0.11+0.03 

a 

0.12+0.01 

a 

0.12+0.01 

a 

0.11+0.01 

ab 

0.11+0.03 

a 

T4 0.12+0.04 

a 

0.11+0.01 

a 

0.12+0.01 

a 

0.12+0.01 

a 

0.12+0.01 

a 
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Each value is a mean of three observations, the different litters within a column Means 

with superscript there are differ significantly (P<0.05). 

T1 Control, T2 100 ml/liter water Aloe vera, T3 250 mg Vitamin C and T4 100 ml/liter 

water Aloe vera+250 mg Vitamin C. 

 

Yolk height: from the results of yolk 

height in (Table 6) showed no significant 

different between Treatments at first, 

second and third periods but T4 showed 

significant (P<0.05) compared to other 

Treatments in fourth period. In total 

mean periods T4 showed significant 

(P<0.05) compared to T1. The results 

obtained agree with those of (Creel et al, 

2001 and Amaefule et al 2004) that there 

is no significant effect of ascorbic acid 

on yolk height in commercial broiler 

breeder and layer diets. 

Yolk diameter: from the results of yolk 

diameter in (Table 6) showed no 

significant different between Treatments 

at second, third and fourth periods but T1 

showed significant (P<0.05) compared to 

other Treatments in first period. In total 

mean periods showed no significant 

(P<0.05) between Treatments. The 

results obtained agree with those of 

(Creel et al, 2001 and Amaefule et al, 

2004) that there is no significant effect of 

ascorbic acid on yolk diameter in 

commercial broiler breeder and layer 

diets. 

Yolk index: from the results of yolk 

index in (Table 6) showed no significant 

different between Treatments at first, 

second and third periods but T3 showed 

significant (P<0.05) compared to other 

Treatments in fourth period. In total 

mean periods T4 showed significant 

(P<0.05) compared to T3. The results 

obtained agree with those of (Creel et al, 

2001 and Amaefule et al, 2004) that 

there is no significant effect of ascorbic 

acid on yolk index in commercial broiler 

breeder and layer diets. 
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Table6: showed effect of Aloe vera and Vitamin C in yolk height, yolk diameter and 

yolk index in Japanese laying quail + stander error. 

 

Treatment

s  

Rearing periods (Week) 
Mean 

2  4  6  8  

Yolk height 

T1 9.66+0.23 

a 

9.93+0.03 

a 

10.00+0.23

a 

9.23+0.14 

b 

9.70+0.23 

b 

T2 9.86+0.06 

a 

10.36+0.31

a 

9.86+0.37 

a 

9.56+0.33 

b 

9.91+0.06 

ab 

T3 9.74+0.89 

a 

10.23+0.29

a 

9.36+0.21 

a 

9.76+0.21 

b 

9.77+0.13 

ab 

T4 10.73+0.50

a 

10.33+0.27

a 

9.57+0.35 

a 

10.47+0.09

a 

10.27+0.19

a 

Yolk diameter 

T1 22.29+1.65

b 

26.34+1.02

a 

24.82+1.09

a 

24.07+0.35

a 

24.38+1.65

a 

T2 23.98+0.01

ab 

25.51+0.60

a 

24.96+0.55

a 

25.48+0.79

a 

24.98+0.01

a 

T3 26.36+0.89

a 

26.86+0.80

a 

24.96+0.60

a 

25.02+0.32

a 

25.80+0.89

a 

T4 24.53+1.29

ab 

25.50+0.34

a 

24.67+0.38

a 

24.29+0.60

a 

24.74+0.35

a 

Yolk index 

T1 0.44+0.04 

a 

0.37+0.01 

a 

0.40+0.02 

a 

0.38+0.01 

b 

0.40+0.04 

ab 

T2 0.41+0.01 

a 

0.40+0.02 

a 

0.39+0.02 

a 

0.37+0.01 

b 

0.39+0.01 

ab 

T3 0.44+0.03 

a 

0.38+0.01 

a 

0.37+0.01 

a 

0.39+0.01 

b 

0.38+0.03 

b 

T4 0.37+0.04 

a 

0.40+0.01 

a 

0.39+0.01 

a 

0.43+0.01 

a 

0.41+0.01 

a 

Each value is a mean of three observations, the different litters within a column Means 

with superscript there are differ significantly (P<0.05). 

T1 Control, T2 100 ml/liter water Aloe vera, T3 250 mg Vitamin C and T4 100 ml/liter 

water Aloe vera+250 mg Vitamin C. 

 

Egg shell thickness: from the results of 

Egg shell thickness in (Table 7) showed 

no significant different between 

Treatments in all periods also in mean of 

total periods this result were not 

accordance with (Rashid and Ahmed 

1991) who stated that Vitamin C 

supplementation improved egg shell 

thickness in heat stressed birds. Also 

(Khan and Sardar, 2005) indicated that 

the egg shell thickness improved 
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(P<0.05) with supplementation of 

Vitamin C in all layers. 

Yolk / Albumin %: from the results of 

Yolk / Albumin % in (Table 7) showed 

no significant different between 

Treatments at second, third and fourth 

periods but T3 showed significant 

(P<0.05) compared to other Treatments 

and T2 showed no significant different 

compared to T1 and T4 in first period. In 

total mean periods T2 showed significant 

(P<0.05) compared to control.   

Egg shape index: from the results of 

Egg shape index in (Table 7) showed no 

significant different between Treatments 

in all periods and in total mean periods. 

The results obtained agree with those of 

(Creel et al, 2001 and Amaefule et al 

2004) that there is no significant effect of 

ascorbic acid on egg shape index in 

commercial broiler breeder or layer diets. 

Haugh unit: from the results of yolk 

index in (Table 7) showed no significant 

different between Treatments at first, 

second and third periods but T1 and T4 

showed significant (P<0.05) compared to 

T2 and T3 in fourth period. In total mean 

periods T1 showed significant (P<0.05) 

compared to T2. This result is 

accordance with (ÇIFTÇI et al, 2005; 

Creel et al, 2001 and Amaefule et al 

2004) who found no Effects of dietary 

supplementation with Vitamin C on 

haugh unit in laying hens. This result is 

not agree with ( Saki et al., 2010) found 

Haugh unit were significantly (P<0.05) 

increased by Vitamin C supplementation 

at 28 weeks in laying White Leghorns 

reared under normal temperature 

condition (19°C).    
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Table7: showed effect of Aloe vera and Vitamin C in Egg shell thick Yolk / Albumin 

%, Egg shape index and Haugh unit in Japanese laying quail + stander error. 

 

Treatment

s  

Rearing periods (Week) 
Mean 

2  4  6  8  

Egg shell thickness 

T1 0.32+0.03 

a 

0.32+0.02 

a 

0.29+0.02 

a 

0.30+0.01 

a 

0.30+0.03 

a 

T2 0.51+0.05 

a 

0.32+0.01 

a 

0.28+0.01 

a 

0.32+0.04 

a 

0.35+0.05 

a 

T3 0.37+0.03 

a 

0.33+0.01 

a 

0.32+0.02 

a 

0.37+0.01 

a 

0.34+0.03 

a 

T4 0.32+0.01 

a 

0.32+0.02 

a 

0.31+0.02 

a 

0.38+0.02 

a 

0.33+0.01 

a 

Yolk / Albumin % 

T1 48.15+0.02

c 

69.61+0.03

a 

60.86+0.06

a 

61.25+0.03

a 

59.96+0.02

b 

T2 58.91+0.02

b 

67.71+0.04

a 

64.88+0.04

a 

60.10+0.08

a 

62.90+0.02

ab 

T3 73.63+0.01

a 

77.29+0.01

a 

70.79+0.06

a 

59.55+0.01

a 

70.31+0.01

a 

T4 53.48+0.03

bc 

68.09+0.08

a 

68.45+0.05

a 

53.86+0.02

a 

60.97+0.03

b 

Egg shape index 

T1 79.65+2.11

a 

80.53+2.31

a 

78.61+1.31

a 

79.68+1.63

a 

79.61+2.11

a 

T2 78.81+0.83

a 

79.23+1.18

a 

85.21+2.32

a 

82.11+1.13

a 

81.34+0.83

a 

T3 78.28+1.91

a 

80.06+1.61

a 

78.27+0.21

a 

79.28+0.96

a 

78.97+1.91

a 

T4 80.77+1.52

a 

81.49+1.30

a 

79.47+2.26

a 

81.47+0.47

a 

80.80+0.69

a 

Haugh unit 

T1 96.31+1.38

a 

88.28+0.96

a 

89.47+1.12

a 

92.32+0.94

a 

91.59+1.38

a 

T2 90.24+2.59

a 

86.46+3.57

a 

90.30+3.17

a 

85.21+2.47

b 

88.05+2.59

b 

T3 91.74+1.12

a 

92.39+0.84

a 

90.87+2.28

a 

89.67+1.49

ab 

91.16+1.12

ab 

T4 91.17+2.94

a 

90.03+0.41

a 

90.81+1.97

a 

92.67+0.88

a 

91.17+0.83

ab 

Each value is a mean of three observations, the different litters within a column Means 

with superscript there are differ significantly (P<0.05). 

T1 Control, T2 100 ml/liter water Aloe vera, T3 250 mg Vitamin C and T4 100 ml/liter 

water Aloe vera+250 mg Vitamin C. 
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